
“Dorion Wars”
(unused skit for Junior ’80 by Joe Gandier, Tim Krause, Gord Sakiyama & Richard Pepper)

Scene One: 
Android James is registering campers. One camper is rejected. James presses a button and carry 
camper out. 

A camper tells Yoda Parks, who has been a Jedi Camper for 900 years, that he needs to go to the 
bathroom. Yoda says, “Too much fluid.” Camper insists. “Yoda: “Hmm, must learn self control.”

Scene Two: Mealtime. 
Pills for meal. Camper won’t behave and is choked by mindpower. Nurse checks him out with 
tricorder. Camp song to “Star Wars” theme.

Scene Three: Chapel 
Bible calculator drill. (Note: In 2002 Palm Pilots had to be banned from Bible drills!)

Scene Four: Cabin 
Light saber fight between Joebi Wan Gandier and Gord Groundwalker.

Activities include Blaster Practice, Interstellar Survival, Synthesized Soundwaves. Cabin include 
Steel Bungalow and Tai-Fighter Towers. Campers achieve Beaver, Eagle and Jedi Camper levels.

How Not to Give to Missions (And How to as Well)

Characters: -Staff Member Maintenance Division, Dept: Tukshop 
-Camper

Scene One: Camper comes to tukshop and boastfully gives ten dollars to Missions so that 
everyone knows.  He still has much money left over.

Scene Two: Friday afternoon. Camper only has a dime left.  All he can get with that is a smile. 
“I might as well give it to Missions then, if there's nothing I can get for myself.”

Scene Three: Camper's first day at tukshop.  He only has fifty cents.  His mother must have 
forgotten to give him more.  He can get some tuk with it, but he asks about the box.  When told 
what the money is for, he wants to give, but fifty cents doesn't seem much.  He is told otherwise 
and gives his widow’s mite.

Have the kids say which attitudes are good or bad and why.


